Welcome to Marine Avenue Skate Spot

8am - Dusk  Monday - Friday
8am - Dusk  Saturday & Sunday

Please enjoy this skate spot and all of its unique aspects: an outdoor space to play and exercise; a place for self-directed and organized recreation; a positive place for youth; and a place to connect with others. Please follow these rules and regulations to keep Marine Avenue Skate Spot Safe, Clean, and Green for all.

Skate Spot Rules

- Wear a helmet, elbow pads, and knee pads (21212 (A) VC)
- Keep the skate spot clean
- Do not skate when the surface is wet
- Keep all food and beverages out of the skating area

The following are prohibited in the park (M.B.M.C. 12.48.050):

- Bicycles and motorized vehicles
- Smoking/Vaping
- Consumption of alcohol
- Dogs and other animals
- Amplified sound
- Graffiti and other means of vandalism or defacing City property
- Introduction of personally owned ramps, boxes or other devices into the skating area

Use at Your Own Risk

Skateboarding is a hazardous recreational activity. The City does not assume liability for injuries.

Violation of any rule will result in fine or suspension

Emergencies Dial 911
Cell Phone Users Dial (310) 545-4566
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